
The white cowl collar
stands 1 1⁄2” on the neck,

has a dickey and velcro
back closure.

Sizes: Medium and Large
The uniform requires this
collar is to be worn with

Black Habits, only.

The princess line habit is a dress for Evangelists
and Missionaries. It has soft pleats in the front

and back. The front zipper is hidden by an
overlapping bodice. The Habit comes with a

belt and is unhemmed. 
Colors: Black or White
Misses Sizes: 4 – 20 

Half Sizes 14 1/2 - 34 1/2

*In sizes 30 1/2 - 34 1/2,
the zipper is in the back.

The washable hat has a band with
elastic at the nape for easy fit. Colors:

Black (black crown with white band) or
Solid White Sizes: 

Small, Medium, Large
This hat can be worn with habit dresses,

as well as Dress with Overlay. 

These dresses run two sizes smaller than your normal dress size. 
It is extremely important  to order two sizes up.

The missionary cross is  a 2
1/2 x 1 1/2 inch silver cross
worn with black missionary

habits only. 

The Official Missionary Habit is specifically for licensed missionaries with current credential cards!
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The sailor cap stands on top of
your head at with no elastic. It is
usually worn by Deaconnesses as

part of their uniform with the
Dress with Overlay

Sizes: Small, Medium, Large

These dresses run two sizes smaller than your normal dress size. 
It is extremely important  to order two sizes up.

This A-line dress has a back zipper. The overlay has a panel
hanging in the front and back with a neatly rolled edge. The

dress and overlay is unhemmed and is sold as a set.
Colors: Black or White

*We are very limited in sizes in the black dress with overlay.

Misses Sizes: 4 – 20 Half Sizes 14 1/2 - 34 1/2

The washable hat has a band with elastic at the
nape for easy fit. Colors: Black (black crown

with white band) or Solid White Sizes:
Small, Medium, Large

This hat can be worn with habit dresses, as well
as Dress with Overlay.

Church of God in Christ Female Clergy Attire 

The Official Dress with Overlay is specifically for licensed missionaries with current credential cards!



Official COGIC Face Masks
Rep your COGIC pride with our full color
embroidered, double filtered facemasks.

These masks are hand washable and made to
last. Available in two sizes: Small or Large.
See sizing chart on the following page to

select best size. Colors available are:
Black/Gold, Black/Blue, White/Blue,
Red/White, Purple/Gold, Pink/Green,

Blue/Gold, Blue/White, and Soft Pink/Dark
Pink. 

*For health reasons, face masks cannot be
returned once purchased.
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Our facemasks with the
Women's Department seal are

for Supervisors only. Available in
Red, White, Blue, Pink, and

Black. The Women's
Department seal is in full color

on each design. 
*For health reasons, face masks

cannot be returned once
purchased. 



Church of God in Christ Female Clergy Attire 

Face Mask Measuring Guide 



Shipping:
Please allow 10 business days for ground delivery.

Next Day shipping charge is $68.00 first garment, $20.00 each
additional garment 

2nd Day Air shipping charge is $47.00 first garment, $17.00 each
additional garment. 

Air orders are shipped within 2 business days.
No same day shipments.

Ordering Information
Submission: 

All habit and dress with overlay orders MUST include a current
credential card number and expiration date. Group orders require

a different credential card number for each size ordered. We
reserve the right to reject group orders. If credential card(s) are not

available, a letter from the supervisor is permitted for newly
installed missionaries ONLY.

Orders can only be placed the following ways: 
Phone: 901:901-525-4004

Fax: 901-525-4001
Email: customerservice@cogicbookstore.net

Mail: 285 S. Main St Memphis, TN 38103

Accepted forms of payments: 
Cash (in-person only) 

Checks or Money Orders (via mail or in- person only) 
All major debit/credit cards (via phone or fax only) 

 



Returns: 
Items purchased in-store can be returned within 7 days of

purchase with a copy of the receipt and in its original packaging.
The item returned must be in the original condition it was sold to

the customer to exchange for a different item or to receive a
refund. We hold the right to refuse a returned item if it is not in a

resell-able condition. If the item purchased is defective or
damaged, please notify us within 7 business days to exchange the

product or receive a refund.

Mail order refunds or exchanges must be returned within 10 days
of receipt with a copy of the receipt and in its original packaging.
Customer is responsible for paying shipping to return unwanted

item. All items returned must be in a resell-able condition. We hold
the right to refuse a returned item if it is not in a resell-able

condition. This includes spots, stains, or items missing from the
original packaging. Returns and exchanges are processed within 1

week of receipt.

Group orders for habits and dress overlays are final sale orders.
The items purchased on a group order cannot be returned or

exchanged unless the items received were defective or damaged
beyond the recipient and Bookstore. Orders are considered group
orders if the order is for two or more individuals ordering two or

more habits, dresses with an overlay, vestments, or any other type
of clergy attire.

Ordering Information



Returns (con't): 
Imperfect habits or dresses with the overlay are sold at a discounted

price and are a final sale purchase. Please be sure that you are
comfortable with the imperfections of this item before purchasing.
Imperfect habits or dresses with the overlay cannot be returned or

exchanged for any reason. 

Refunds are issued as a credit back to the original credit/debit card
that was used for the purchase or as a check. We do not issue cash

refunds. Refunds to a debit/credit card are processed within 3-5 days
of the return. Refund checks are issued within 5-10 business days of

the return.

Ordering Information

Exchanges:
Orders are allowed only one exchange for their habit or

dress with overlay. Customer is responsible for paying
shipping to return unwanted item and new item. 

Please check your order immediately upon receipt. 

When trying on your habit/dress if the zipper is snug or
distressed slightly do not try to force the zipper. This

will cause the zipper to break and you will not be
eligible for an exchange or return. 



Pricing

White Habit Set $185 Black Habit Set $240

Includes:
White Habit 
White Hat 
White COGIC mask

Includes:
Black Habit 
Black Hat 
White Collar 
Missionary Cross 
Black COGIC mask 

*Pricing Reflects a discount on each item
*For sizes 30 1/2- 34 1/2, there is an additional $15 for those sets.

Individual Pricing
Habit (Sizes 4 - 28 1/2)

Habit (Sizes 30 1/2 - 34 1/2) 

Hat

Collar

Mask

Missionary Cross

Sailor Cap

Supervisor Cross

Dress with Overlay (Sizes 4 - 28 1/2)

$150
$165

Dress with Overlay (Sizes 30 1/2 - 34 1/2)
$110

$120

$25
$35

$15

$40

$65

$25

$130Supervisor Stole



_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________

Attention ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address _______________________________________________________________ Apt/Suite ________________

City ______________________ State ________________ Zip ___________Phone____________________________

Email _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address _______________________________________________________________ Apt/Suite ________________

City ______________________ State ________________ Zip ___________Phone____________________________

Email _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Mail-In Order Form Date Ordered 
___________________

Shipping Information

Billing Information

Subtotal ________________________
Shipping  _______________________
Handling _______________________
Total ____________________________

Blue/Gold Number __________________________________            Expiration Date ________________________

Next Day Second Day Fedex Ground US Postal Service

Customer Information

Order Details

Shipping Method

Credential Information

Please note: Habits & Dresses with Overlay in Size 30 1/2 
to 34 1/2 are an additional $15. 

Habits 30 1/2 - 34 1/2- $165
Dresses with Overlay 30 1/2 - 34 1/2- $120

  ProductQty Size Color Orig. Price Total

Signature Required? _______________ ($1.95 extra) 

(Needed for each habit and dress with overlay purchased)

Ground shipping is  10% of order total | 10 business days for shipping
Fed Ex Second Day Shipping is $47 for the first garment; $17 for each additional garment 

Fed Ex Next Day Shipping is $68 for the first garment; $20 for each additional garment 

$1.95

ONLY COMPLETE THIS ORDER FORM IF YOU ARE MAILING IN A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER. 
IF YOU ARE PAYING WITH A DEBIT OR CREDIT CARD, SIMPLY CALL YOUR ORDER IN AT 901-525.4004.




